
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 
foreverhanna: gm mike 

rachel_75_1: smiles 
mikew2407: hiya 

rachel_75_1: ty Draz 
foreverhanna: how are ya 

andrea_33: gets up on bar, in bikini, lies down smiling up at rach 

rachel_75_1: whispers in andrea's ears are you gonna change into something I cant spoil 
hehe 
foreverhanna: have a seat up at the bar a bodyshot is about to happen 

D r a z: shes aghead of  you 
rachel_75_1: I know 
rachel_75_1: lol 
Alert: You were just reddoted and publishing your cam in this room is not allowed while reddotted so your publishing has been 
stopped. 
Alert: mikew2407 reddotted by: D r a z 

D r a z:  no camsmike 
Alert: mikew2407 unreddotted by: D r a z 

andrea_33: its just the size of a postage stamp, laughs 
foreverhanna: sorry draz i wasnt fast enough lol 

rachel_75_1: smiles into andrea's eyes as my nails trail across her cleavage leaning over n 
whispering do you mind if I climb on top? 

D r a z: hmmmm doesnt leave much to the imagination 
andrea_33: whispers , oh please do .............. 
D r a z: ,winks at hanna 

rachel_75_1: slides up on to the bar as my right leg is over andrea kisses her lips softly as i 
reach for the tequila  
D r a z: moves in close to watch 

rachel_75_1: sliding my body gently across hers as i balance the shot on her breasts  
rachel_75_1: slowly sprinkling the salt down her tummy looking up smiling  
andrea_33: smiles at rach, then shivers as our lips touch briefly 

D r a z: smiles watching andrea trying to stay still  
andrea_33: pal is acting up on me  
andrea_33: ok now 

rachel_75_1: lifting the middle of her bikini with one hand as i slowly trickle the shot with 
another watching it flow  
D r a z: shackles  andrea to rthe bar .so she cant get booted 

andrea_33: laughs 
D r a z:  oh watches  the route of the liquid  

andrea_33: ooo the feel o f the cold liquor raises goosebumps on me 
rachel_75_1: my ass in the air as I catch the shot sliding my tongue all the way up her 
beautiful body 

andrea_33: ohhhhhh the feel of her tongue on me is exquisite 
andrea_33: starts my motor instantly 
andrea_33: squirming on the bar now 

rachel_75_1: sliding down sucking all of her to make sure no stickyness feeling her body so 
smooth  
D r a z: watches andreas  clutch disengage 

andrea_33: wonderful, oh god that feels goood 
rachel_75_1: my tongue slides on hers as from above i squirt the lime juice feeling it quench 
both our thirsts  

rachel_75_1: as we kiss deeply  
andrea_33: our tongue s touch as we kiss, passion building, my heart beginning to race 
rachel_75_1: winks at andrea and says your perfect to body shot with as i slide back off the 

bar and hold my hand out to help her up  
D r a z: watching  the  hearts pound  
rachel_75_1: then i whisper your turn baby  

D r a z: smiles ..............oh a  double shot .........wow 



andrea_33: gets up dazed and hugs rach to me, so close, ohhhh thank you, i smile and you 
get on the bar 

rachel_75_1: as i climb onto the bar in my black bikini nipples erect for her 
rachel_75_1: brings my leg up biting my lower lip 
andrea_33: gets the shot glass and fills it with tequila, gently places it in her cleavage, 

kissing her softly as i set it down,  
rachel_75_1: keeps perfectly still as our lips touch in a soft kiss 
andrea_33: then looking at her beautiful body , i start to lick her long legs ankle to thigh 

D r a z: hmmmmmm watches andrea at work  
rachel_75_1: shivers flow over me as her soft touch excites me 

andrea_33: tracing aling with my pink tongue tip showing all the way to her bikini bottom, 
legs so smooth and lovely 
D r a z:  looks at that pink tongue and its pasage up her body 

rachel_75_1: trys to keep perfectly still as the goosebumps appear feeling the tingle 
throughout my whole body 
andrea_33: then gets the salt and sprinkles it along her legs and over her bikini bottom and 

along her top 
rachel_75_1: running my fingers through her hair tilting my head slightly looking at the 
ceiling then back into her beuatiful deep eyes 

andrea_33: gets the tequila and pours it gently along the salt track 
rachel_75_1: skin so sensitive feels the salt scatter across my body  
rachel_75_1: nice cold sensation smiling as i lick my lips  

D r a z: mmm  nice 
andrea_33: then, my long hair falling over her i begin to lick the saltand tequila up her legs, 
my hands stroking them too,  

andrea_33: mmmmm ohhhhhh getting to the bikini , i push my tongue under the hem 
reaching in a little, all along  
rachel_75_1: my finger tips across her back as she strokes against me feeling her hair tickle 

my skin so nice 
rachel_75_1: gripping my nails slightly in as not to move an inch  

andrea_33: going to top now all along the bottomm and under, mmmmm her breasts so 
firm and lovely 
rachel_75_1: arching my back slightly off the bar as her tongue so soft n sensual  

andrea_33: i look into her eyes, asi pick up the shot glass and pour it in her cleavage, she 
presses her breasts together to trap the lipuor and i bend myu lips to her , sucking up 
tthe tequila, taking the lime section in my teeth an d put my lips to hers  

D r a z: yummmmm andrea 
andrea_33: my hands on her sides  our bodies so close, our breasts just touching, ohhhhh 
perfect 

rachel_75_1: my breasts tightly together to form you a cup as you touch my lips with the 
lime feeling all the juices flow between us  
andrea_33: shivers with pleasure at our closeness, and your taste, sweet in spite of the 

limes tartness 
rachel_75_1: sliding my leg across hers keeping her tight to me felling us pound as our 
breasts touch n smiles 

D r a z: mmmmm so  hot 
andrea_33: ohhhh god you excite me so i whisper 

andrea_33: i get up and help rach from the bar, so aroused now,  
rachel_75_1: feeling her soft skin against mine as she whispers in my ear i turn and whisper 
mmmmm with a nibble  

D r a z: smiles at the two sexy women ...........wonderful  you two 
rachel_75_1: slowly getting up from the bar holding her hand kisses her lips and whispers 
thank you baby  

andrea_33: sighs softly, that was so good thank you rach 
foreverhanna: great shot 

rachel_75_1: yw andrea  

rachel_75_1: ty DRaz  
rachel_75_1: ty hanna 



D r a z:  well done  you two 


